
4-4- Ut. sman Salem, Ora., ThursdayJuly 28, IMS GRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty OrderDelays Second Salk Vaccine Shots
Scheduled by Marion CountyTraction Firm

Service Cut
health department is as follows:

Hoover clinic (Aug. 1) HoovAn order was signed by Public
Second-roun- d polio shots for

Marion County children, which will
begin Monday, will be held at the
same locations as the first clinics
early this spring.

The schedule, as prepared by the

er School, grades 1-- 1 9:30 a.m.;
grades 3-- 4, 10 a.m. Pringle School.

Utilities Commissioner Charles H.
Heltzel here Wednesday directingif! llltf ijfeS grades 10:30 a.m.; Auburnthe Portland Traction Company to
abandon its proposal to reduce pas School, grades 4, 11 a.m.

St. Vincent's clinic (Aug. lisenger service on interburban runs
until after an investigation. st. Vincent's grades 9:30 a.m.;

grades 3-- 4. 10 a.m.; St. Joseph's

Risk at the Pinnacle -

In mountain climbing the goal is the very
tip of the peak. But climbing the last few
hundred feet may N be very hazardous as

, Frank Gillette of Salem learned on North
Sister last Sunday. When he reached for a
hand hold in scaling the pinnacle he pulled
loose a big rock which gave him a bad maul-
ing as it tumbled down, and missed very
narrowly others in the party below him.
Pinnacles are always badly weathered. Rain
and ice gnaw steadily 'at the rock until the
pinnacle is pretty much just a pile of rock
blocks. Climbing is done like going up a lad-

der, reaching for a hand-hol- d in a crevice of
the rock above and finding a toehold like the
rung on a ladder. Usually the rocks are
secure enough and heavy enough not to be
dislodged by the pull of the climber. Occa-
sionally though one yields, as did the one on
North Sister, and a chunk of the mountain
responds to the pull of gravity, yielding to
the forces of degradation by which even the

.mountains are brought low.

Announcement previously was
made by the company it would re grades 1-- 2, 1 ajn.; grade. 3-- 4.

1:30 p.m.duce this service Aug. 14. Tht com
Englewood clinic (Aug. 2)pany operates mis service between
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Labor and Politics
Political parties in Oregon hold no conven-

tions so there is no way they can obtain a
platform of their own setting forth the prin-
ciples they stand on. The nearest we get to a
political convention in this regard is the an-

nual session of the State Grange and that of
the Oregon Federation of Labor. The Grange

Englewood School, grades 1-- 2. 9:30Portland,- - Oregon City and Bell- -

a.m.; grades 3--4. 10 ajn.rose.

Americans'
Release 1st
In China Talk

By J.M. ROBERTS
Associated Press New. Analyst

If the United States can nego-
tiate the release of all or most of
the Americans now held in Red
China then it is quite possible for

Heltzel indicated he would set a Salem Heights clinic (Aug. 2)
hearing later. The traction com Salem Heights School, grades

9:30 a.m.; grades 3-- 4. 10 ajn.;
Halls Ferry, Riverside and Ro

pany contends that Heltzel is with
out authority to interfere.

berts School, grades 1-- 4, 10:30Heltzel recently denied a request
by the company to terminate all a.m.; Liberty and Rosedale,

grades 4, 11 a.m.passenger service on the line.
Highland clinic (Aug. 3) Highthe two nations to move on to ne

land School, grades 1-- 9:30 a.m.;

State Highway grades 3-- 10 a.m.; Livingston
and Grant Schools, grades 1--4.

10:30 a.m.; Garfield School, grades
4, 11 a.m.Condemnation
Washington clinic (Aug. 4)

gotiation of broader matters.
The prospect has been growing,

under pressure from the neutralist
quarters of Asia, that the United
States, to avoid a charge of in-

transigence, would have to attend,
sooner or later, some sort of meet-
ing to discuss Asiatic problems.

The prospect also has been grow-
ing that Red China, confronted by
the sweetness and light' campaign

held its meeting earlier in the year at Klam-
ath Falls. The only significant shift, in its
policy was an endorsement of the "federal'
plan of ' legislative apportionment, ; which
promptly was seized by leaders in Eastern
Oregon as a basis for launching a 'reappor

Washington School, grades 2. 9:30Suit Underway a.m.; grades 3-- 4, 10 a.m.; Middle
Grove School, grades 1-- 4. 10:30
a.m.; Hayesville School, gradesAnother Slate Highway Detionment eiion. Torpor poirt-f- 4, 11 am.partment condemnation suit in

Bush clinic (Aug. 4) Bushcpnnection with Toad -- buildingThe Federation of Labor has been meeting
ki Medford this week. Jn speeches and in

The Missing Two
v

The Eugene Register-Guard- ', noting the SP
report that the dairy average number of pas-

sengers northbound on the Rogue River Lim-

ited is only 20 and southbound 18, observes
rather plaintively:

" "Nobody has ever explained why those
other two people never went back to Med-
ford." -

The "loss of population" really becomes
alarming if one multiplies the two by the
number of days in a year -- that would be
730, and' in ten years 7300. Keep the train
running long enough and Medford would be-

come only a signboard. This line of reasoning
ought to persuade even Bob Ruhl of Ahe Med-

ford Mail-Tribu- ne to urge the SP to take off
the train, without delay.

School, grades 1-- 9:30 a.m.;programs in ' the Salem area
emanating from world Communist
headquarters in Moscow, would
have to release 51 Americans, andresolutions which have ieen submitted for started Wednesday in Marion Baker School, grades 11

a.m.; Bush School, grades 3-- 4,

10 a.m. -
County Circuit Court before other foreigners as well, before

Peiping can get on the new party
Four Corners clinic (Aug. S)(Continued from page 1.) line.

o o -
1 The background of arransements2. The future of Formosa and
for American-Chines- e talks at Ge

consideration complaints have been lodged
against state 'government One was a call for
a change in the office of chairman of the
Unemployment Compensation Commission
an arrow shot at T Morris Dunne who ha
headed the commission since- - its inception,
serving under six governors. Another was a
demand to trim the powers of the speaker of
the House and president of the Senate in the
appointment of committees, a power held

the government of Chiang Kai

Four Corners School, grades 1--

9:30 a.m.; grades 3-- 4, 10 a.m.;
Fruitland, Pratum and Bethel
Schools, grades 1-- 4, 11 a.m.;
Swegle School, grades 1--4, 10:30
a.m.

neva, at a higher level than here
tofore. goes back several weeks.

Judge Val D. Slolper.
Property involved is south of

Salem off Highway WE in the
Sunnyside-Illah- e area, and be-

longs to Roy and Salome Smith.
The highway department alleges
the property needed for road
purposes plus damages to re-
maining property was worth
$2,356. The Smiths ask $12,500
for the land.

The case will resume this
morning.

sihek. His "liberation" of con-

tinental China is a vanished
The United States has had in minddream. Red China has not re-

ceded from its contention that all along that the Chinese Reds McKialey clinic (Aug. 5) Mc--
Formosa is part of China, but Kinley School, grades 9:30

were lying low to see if anything
of interest to them developed athas made no move to assert it a.m.; grades 3-- 4, 10 a.m.: Morn--Geneva. Nothing did.by force. The question . of the

footstool islands of Quemoy and
ingside School, grades 10:30
ajn.; grades 3-- 11 a.m.The United States, however.

though opposed to discussing Asithe Matsus remains unanswered

A Georgia preacher went down into Flor- -,

Ida to hold revival services. He was one of
these Bible literalists who think their re-

ligion makes them immune from snakebite.
He fondled a rattlesnake which bit him, and
he promptly died. He claimed he had been
bitten before by some 400 snakes without,
harm. If he did then he put the Lord to the
test just once too often.

Richmond clinic (Aug. 10)
atic affairs at a conference where
the area was not represented. Richmond School, grades 1-- 2, 9:30S. Pertinen- - also are the

of U. S. recognition of Red a.m.; grades 3-- 4, 10 a.m.; Sunny- -wanted to make clear that she was
side School, grades 1-- 11 a.m. -

not working for peace with only
St Paul High School clinic (Aug.one hand. She also wanted to fore

stall any idea in Iteiping that 8) St. Paul Parochial and St
1 n. - C l 1 a.iw

Cardinal Spellman
Visit Cancelled

NEW YORK uT) Cardinal Spell-man- 's

office said here he has
decided not to visit Argentina, al-

though his ship, the Brazil, is due
to stop there.

The chancery office of the New
York archdiocese quoted from a

Asiatic affairs were being shunted

. traditionally and one not likely to be dis- -l

turbed. (Labor would use that power itself
. if it got control of either house). The ways

and means committee of the Legislature came
under attack too,' for its usurpation of power.
While the committee! has in recent years
shown a tendency to invade the executive, in

; its legislative capacity it has worked with..
; great fidelity to the public interest. Certainly,

it has been quite generous in caring for the
1 legitimate demandi-o-f the state, 'as the rise

in appropriations proves. -
, This is a free country and organized labor
has full liberty to express its views on public
questions. However it must be recognized

S that any organization looks at such questions
! through the glasses of self-intere- st. While
' labor leaders have sometimes been unhappy

over Oregon legislation, laws in this state are,

Eldridge, Buena Crest and Gearaside, and so perhaps encourage
Lake Schools, 10 a.m.the Reds to break the lull which

has dropped over the Far East AumsvOle clinic (Aug. 8)

not as good in the Far East. The
Communists have taken posses-

sion of the China mainland, of
North Korea and of North Viet-
nam. These have been serious
losses from the standpoint of
American diplomacy. But in that
area the free world has met with
considerable success. Here is a
list:

1. Japan has been reestablish-
ed as a "going concern" with a
stable government and a reviv-
ing economy, with a minimum
of Communist influence.

2. At g r e a t cost the Republic
of Korea was saved from the Red
invader.

3. The Philippines has made
remarkable progress in

in close association
with the United; States.

4. Thailand remains loyal to
she free world although it lacks
military strength. The same is
true of Laos and Cambodia.

5. The British have succeeded
pretty well in suppressing the
Red guerrillas in the Malay pen-

insula although Communist ele-

ments are still disturbing, parti-
cularly in Singapore.

Certain acute problems remain.
Among them: t

1. Unification of Korea and con-

clusion of the Korean war by
formal treaty. This seems dis-

tant. Communists have been
building up military strength in
North Korea, but they hardly
dare to breach 'the armistice.

The regional director of union labor's
League for Political Action told the building'
trades council at Medford: "We in California
will gladly trade Senator Bill Knowland and
Tommy Kuchel for Wayne Morse." A good
many people up here would give Morse to
California without consideration.

since the crisis of last spring,

China and admission of Red
China to United Nations; also
trade with Red China, a subject
of much importance to Japan.

The third Geneva conference
will not settle this thorny bundle
of disputes. It will be a success
if it gets the 51 Americans on
the way home. But as long as the
parties shy away from use of
force the only method of settle-
ment is through negotiation. We
hope that through this process
friction may be reduced and in
the end comity between the Unit-
ed States and China be restored.

AumsviHe, Turner, Cloverdale,
Turner 7th Day Adv., Marion.The State Department announce
North Santiam, Shaw and McCleaycablegram sent by the cardinal ment that Alexis Johnson, ambas

sador to Czechoslovakia, would Schools, 9:30 a.m.; Jefferson
School. 10.30 a.m.

from shipboard. He has been in
South America in connection with meet a Chinese representative in

Geneva was extremely conserva-
tive. It did not exclade talks about

the Roman Catholic Church's 36th Hubbard clinic (Aug. 9) Hub
bard and Aurora Schools', 9:30

other things than the prisoners, but
International Eucharistic Congress.

Argentina has been the scene cf
a bitter church-stat- e dispute.

ajn.; Butteville, Donald and
Broadacres Schools, 10 ajn.played down the prospects.

As a matter of fact however,

A bank at Twenty Nine Palms; CaL, was
closed when a shortage of $678,000 was dis-

covered, the result of embezzlement by the-vic- e

president-cashi- er who had a racing
stable. The president says he' is dumfounded,
but he shouldn't be. Horse racing and bank-
ing are , a poor combination. - -

Editorial Comment

Cummings clinic (Aug. 9)
Keizer and Cummings . Schools,
grades 1-- 9:30 a.m.; grades 3-- 4,

10:30 a.m.
Eugene Field School clinic, Sil-- .

this cannot be anything except a
major American move to get .the
ball rolling toward a situation' In

actually quite favorable to nion labor. The
I state has no "right-to-wor- k" law; unions
I have more freedom to picket than in many,,
I states; workers fare quite well under laws ;

covering compensation for accidents and un- - --

employment. We wish that some time, the V
state Federation would acknowledge some of --

I the good things which labor enjoys in Oregon.

the Far East comparable to 'that
Safety Valve

(Sdltor's Not: LsUers fsr Th Statcsasam't Safety VsJts ehuaa r
rlTa prior eonsidcratioa it they sro infsrsBStiTa ab4 aro aot ssoro thaa
30 wsrit la lenrtn. Personal attack and ridicule, as well as libel, are to
ke arolded. oat anyone to enttUed U air sellers and opinions on any side
f any aestloa.)

which now obtains in Europe he--'

cause of the Geneva conference,
To oversimplify, that is to- - halt

progress toward war even if nothMOUNDS AND MYSTERY . , . .
Anthropologically speaking, the race of men

fa vaiim tt 4tm nrMtarn wi1t PftTrinaPa1 tariff.
ing concrete can be done Immedi

; Beachcombers along the Salem waterfront
are wamprl to he on the Innknut fnr a mnet ately about peace.

. pVo'plT, of the"Ner Ei andIM New The United States is still insistEvfi Heritage - " Street Widening

T. th Fditor;. . i. To the Editor:

verton (Aug. 3) Eugene Field,
Crooked Finger, Scotts Mills, Sil-vert-on

7th Day Adv., McLaughlin,
Evans Valley, Silver Crest, Vic-

tor Point. Willard. St PauI Par- -
ochial. . Evergreen, Brush CFeek, J
Bethany and Central Howell:

schools in the morning;
outlying schools in the afternoon.

Mill City clinic (Aug. 10) Mill
City School, 9:30 ajn.; Detroit and
Gates schools, JO a.m;- -

Washington School dink, Wood-bur- n

(Aug. 11) Lincoln School,
9:30 a.m.; Washington School, 10

. n una civuuauon wnv wuwir, auu menuicu ing that nothing detrimental to Na
tionalist China 'will be done it" conTh repent threat li--

or nromisei I read with interest your SeemsTime Flies
unusual sight. Coming 'round the bend some '

2day soon will be a bevy of, OSC' mermaids
from Corvallis floating on ' truck tire inner

! tubes. A party made a similar journey from'
; Corvallis to Albany last Saturday. According

to the Corvallis Gazette-Tim- es they got sun--

depending on to whom it was di- - to Me column, on more planned ferences where Chiang Kai-She-
k is

rected, 4o abandon the last sem-- and wider market roads, which is
blance of passenger service on ng overaue.

not represented. But if enough
good will can be generated through
a deal on the prisoners, it seemsI think everyone who has an

interest in all Salem's future and reasonable to believe that explora
its surrounding valley will agree tory talks on other subjects, such
with you as a Formosan cease fire, could

And the easier you make it for begin with Chiang only in the
background, as Chancellor Aden

; ournea xopsiae ana irozen unaersiae. &tm
they had such a good time floating with the

" current, paddling their own canoes, waving
. and talking to landlubbers- - along the way
' they decided to make the longer journey

from Albany to Salem. With such a prospect,
Salem should keep the harbor lights burning
and the river guards on watch. Our harbor
patrol should be alerted to give the Corvallis

; "floatilla" a cordial welcome.- -
"

against that of Europe it never advanced far la
many respects. Therefore a discovery which
pushes back the frontiers of culture among the
."Indians" holds especial interest ' '

The "Mound Builders" of the Mississippi and
Ohio Valleys probably represented the furthest
cultural advance north and east of the "cliff
dwellers' and pueblo builders of what is now
Arizona and New Mefcico. They were masters
in chipping stone and some knew how to fashion
copper (although they probably did not smelt it).
But the Mound Builders were not thought an-
cient in Old World terms at least not until the
recent discovery at Poverty Point, Louisiana.
. There under and around a great mound, sec-

ond only to the mammoth Cahokia Mound in
Illinois, have been unearthed the remains of a
village, which pushes back the frontier of Mound
Builder civilization to the days of Nineveh's
splendor, 2,700 years ago.

- '. Christian Science Monitor.

auer was in the background dur-
ing the Big Four discussion on
Germany.

a.m.; St. Luke and union
schools. 10-.3- 0 a.m.

American Legion Hall clinic, Mt.
Angel (Aug. 11) St Mary's
School, 9:30 a.rrr.; Monitor, North
Howell and McKee schools, 10 a.m.

Staytoa Grade School 'clinic
(Aug. 12) Stayton Grade School.
St. Mary's and Mehama. 9:30 a.m.;
Sublimity Parochial and Public
and West Stayton, 10:30 ajn.

Gervais Presbyterian - church
clinic (Aug. 11). i. St Louis.
Brooks, Lake Labish, Labish Cen-

ter, Parkersville, Pioneer, Gervais .

public. Hazel Green and Gervais
parochial: Gervais schools, 9:30
a.m.; outlying schools. lO ajn.

City to Tow
- Fairbanks, Alaska, reported 93 degree tem-
perature the first of the week. So that's
where our summer landed.

people outside of Salem, as well)
as those in our city limits, the
more people will come and flow
freely to all parts of the city. '

Wide county roads are neces-
sary now more than ever. But
wide streets are also necessary.

Now you speak of the county
roads which some are only 40 ft.
I believe with the heavy traffic,
which. is only a trickle, to what
some of our city streets carry.

Now we will take South 12th

St. which is only 34 feet and car-
ries 12.000 cars per day. And yet
it seems impossible to get it wid-

ened or get any interest worked
up over this serious condition and
threat to life, either driving on
or walking across it.

Now we would like to bear from
you on ways and means through

Fire Truck to
Resting Place

the "friendly S. P." between
Portland and Ashland, brings to
mind some of the early-da- y his-
tory of that great sprawling octo-
pus and its instigator, Collis
Huntington. When Leland Stan-
ford presumed to quit as U. S.
Senator to become governor of
California, Huntington said,
"Oh, no, you are more valuable
to the S. P. as Senator than you
could be as Governorof Califor-
nia."

When the Civil War was rag-
ing and America was in the

' throes of destruction Senator
Stanford rushed to Chicago; not
to help stop the carnage nor help
President Lincoln emancipate the
Negros; not in any way to help
the pisblic. Stanford's mission was
to get a plank into the 1864

National Convention
. platform by which Huntington

would get more millions of Amer-
ica's acres. .

One of Huntington's bosts was
that "whoever I bribe I make
forever my slave." Via Jim
Blaine et al he distributed a quar-
ter million dollars in the U. S.
Congress. Votes of the (Jongress
were obtained by barter; : Jay
Gould with a half million bribes,
and others paid slithery politi-
cians for what they wanted. The
corruptive influence of Hunting-
ton et. al on politicians 100 years
ago is part of America's sad his-

tory, including some of the loss

A city fire truck
which in its day raced to many
a Salem fire, will be towed
through the city Friday to a

Threat of Red Attack on Quemoy, Matsus
Seen Behind U. S. Willingness to Begin Talks

By JOSEPH ALSOP '
neve that inch an Intention will be and the Matsns as long as or even

WASHINGTON The Eisenhower adhered U, ia view et the back- - longer thaa the planes ( Chiang
administration has at last agreed ground of this vital new develop- - Kai-she- k.

place of rest in Bush's Pasture.
There the immobilized old

your column as how to correct
this sadly neglected street for it

pumper will become a plaything
for children, near the new play-
ground area in the southeast sec-
tion of the city park.to start Bi!th-leve- l, face-to-fac- e menu

is an arterial street direct to theThe Communist air strength ah--talks with the Chinese Comunists,
K- -,r t;. v,;,.v,.,, f- - "? "as uie inreai oi an soiuieiy outweiEns tne leeoie In a ceremony at 1:15 p.m.

FROM STATESMAN FILES

10 Years Ago
July '28. 1945

A d army, bomber
crashed into the Empire State
building at he 79th story" and
exploded inside with an earth-shakin- g

roar, killing three fliers
and at least 10 office workers
and turning the world's tallest
building into a smoking, flam-
ing torch in the sky.

The tanker SS Silver Creek
christened at Portland by Mrs.
Harris Ellsworth, wife of the
fourth congressional district's
representative. The ship was
named for a pioneer Oregon
Community now the site of a
state park.

Announcement that First LL
Boy H. Gibbs, bad been promot-
ed to captain, infantry, and as-

signed to Co. E, 11th battalion,
Oregon state guard, with sta-

tion at Oceanlake, was made by
the Adjutant General's office.

25 Years Ago
July 28, MM

In the rustic setting of his
Santa Barbara hacienda, and
with the simpliet of ceremonies.
General Plutarco Elias Calles,

' former president of Mexico, and
iron man of her politics, mar- -

ried Senorita Leonor Llorente.

With the appointment of
R. D. Miller as chief engineer;
C. P. Toussiong as general plant
manager, and Ferd Price, as
general traffic manager, selec-
tion of the operating executive
staff for the Oregon area. Pa-

cific Telephone & Telegraph
company, had been completed.

Fire destroyed the ice plant
and cold storage warehouse of
the Hood River Apple Grower's
association. Loss was estimated
at $100,000.

40 Years Ago
July 28, MIS

RamnlM nf flax. Bhotoffraohs

state capitol, and downtown. It
ties into two market roads south,

Pbooo
Sobtcriptioa Kates

By carrier In ctUesi
Daily and Sunday $ 1.45 par no
Daily only 1.2S per mo
Sunday only JO week

By malt. Sunday enlys
(in advance)

Aaywhara la U. S I JO per mo.
! S.7S six mo

1 00 year

ft Man, Dally aaS Sunaayt
(In advance)

In Oregon f 1.38 per mo.
. S.SO six mo

iOM year

in effect put a pistol to the heads lmihi"ese Communist it-- strength of the Chinese National- - Friday, the parks department
one to Pringle Road and the oth-

er to 12 St Junction and Highwayof the President
ME South.

J. K. CJoyd --

93 S. 12th St

will become third city depart-
ment to have jurisdiction over
the pumper. It served the fire
department from 1923 to 1950
and since has been at the city
airport It is no longer in oper-
ating condition.

and Secretary of
State Dulles.

It can now be
revealed that
wbenIenon vis-

ited Washington

(Editor's Note: The Statesman
has already indorsed the resolu-
tion of Alderman Bonesteele for

'"-- " sunt luc toia. is even cunsnjeraoiy greater
pistol that forced the. agreement than the local American and Chi--'
to talk. In addition, the agreement nese Nationalist air strength com--
to talk was reached in negotiations bined. Hence the Communists now
in New Delhi, that followed Me-- have it clearly in their power to do
non's visit to this country. And in either of two things. They can take
New Delhi, the problem of the Quemoy and the Matsus by direct
American prisoners counts for very assault. Or, more tactfully, they
little, and all attention . is con- - can starve Generalissimo Chiang
centrated on the danger of war Kai-shek- 's forces on these islands
breaking out in " the Formosa into submission and surrender by
Strait ' air blockade.

to U. . outside
Oregonsome time ago. of a people's heritage. Have man- - preparation of a priority list on $ IAS per mo.

agement procedure principles ' street improvements, based on a
and practices changed from sim

be brought a jJ
; categori - f V7 I

cal warning that I I A I
; the Chinese Com- - 1 J

survey of needs. On such a list
So. 12th St. will surely have a

GOOD NEIGHBORS

STREETER, N. D. (UP)
Farmer Raymond L. Wentz had
no cause to worry about his field
work getting completed when he

unists would be-- Joseph AUp
gin ail-o- ut at--

The plain truth is, of course, that With the Chinese Communists ia
after manv months of hlnffinr mnd thi nlrhlv farhu luultUa l

high rating.)

Symbols
To the Editor:

Mem her
Aadtt Bureaa of Circulation

Boran of AOvertlstac. ASTA

Orefon Newspaper.
Puhlishert AssociatS

Adverasla. strpreseatativesi :
Ward-Ortrn- tb Co..
West Bnin.a) Co.,

Now York Chicago
San rraadseo .OotreM

entered a hospital. Forty farmers jtack on, Quemoy and the Matsu big bold talk, the Administration was a plain case of "pat an or
People adopt their own symbols

and without the aid of -- a Nixon,

from three neighboring counties
brought their own machines and
muscles into play and worked
WenU's fields:

t

ply ignoring the public and the
Government contract, as was
done in sales of timber-lan- d ob-

tained by bribery? Patrick Henry
said "you can only judge the fu-

ture by the past."
The legal proceedings of Fed-

eral Government vs the S. P.
about '1906-1- 0, though dry reading,
does arouse one's interest ia
America's past, present and fu-

ture governing bodies and natural
resources. - Read the record.

JOHN E. GRIBBLE,
Medford, Oregon.

Many of us will give the summit
meeting the symbol of a cocktail
glass. Either urnbrellas or glass,
doesn't matter both meetings,

' summit and Munich, were "all

uiauu. .mui icw utjs auer nas naa to choose between a snr-- .hot up" for the Eisenhower ad--
, the meeting at Ihe summit, if re - that is all the more humili- - ministration. The betting is now at

an agreement had not meanwhile ating because of Its background, least 5 to 1 that tbe sorry story thatbeen reached to start Sino-Amer- i- or a very serions risk of war which began with the grandiloquent "nn--;
can talks about tbe situation in the Administration is altogether - leashing of Chiang Kai-she- will

- the Formosa Strait prepared to fight ' end with the "shut ap", alternative

w?thflUL ere " In the recent months of apparent
I deal havering, and a great lull, the balance of forces in the Maybe the Chinese Communists
t? .

deb1 bont whether Pacific nave actually deteriorated will have to inaugurate their air
Mem . warning was to be taken very greatly. On the one hand, blockade first, in order to per--.

seriously or dismissed as black- - America's already gravely en-- suade the still obstinate General-- ,
mau. Tbe American government feebled strength has been weak- - issimo Chiang towithdraw his men
was solemnly committed, after all, tBei further by the alleged econo- - from Quemoy and the Matsus. In

.wet" Thk last one just seemed "S "MLE MOTHER"
IS PERSON! MISS LILLIAN TRASH ER,

FOUNDER OF ASSUIT, EGYPT, ORPHANAGE

to be more of a family affair.
MARY A. FREDERICK,
2390 Broadway.

Better English
By p. C. WILLIAMS

NO EXCEPTIONS j

MINOT. N. D. (UP) Police!
gave a boy a stern
lecture on the value of traffic

' "" m nf c.rtar nf rwrncia Uial eveni. it can be stated ntl 4 0the . Formosa Strait. - with the pilaris V IV 1 1 1 n n InH Iht high authority, the. AHminUtratinn nf fla fielrlc in A information

i Has received national inter--j est Revieweo by Readers
r . test ad other leading maga-- 4

ines. Mere than 8000 or- -'

phans. blind girls and widows
'srules after he drove through aBle?; T,T strength of the Chinese National-- has already handsomely decided and pamphlets concerning theaenuuves or the Chinese NaUonaU ha3 ben 40 uttJe increased that American forces wul be pro-- flax industry in this section. IsU were also present at the con-- that entj,.e force really vided to cover this new evacuation, were sent by the Commercial r. have received care inrough

her faith anc h--
nd . . .

UWhat. is wrong with this top sign. They said the regula-sentenc-

"We will arrive at tions must be observed, even
about o'clock." ' though the "car" was of the soap- -

2. What is the correct pronun- - box varietys""" c modern Jet fighters comprises a as was done In the' case of the club to W. A. Taylor, Marion

.

county representative at the
San Francisco exposition.

' In round numbers there were
22,000,000 persons enrolled in,
educational institutions in the
United States in 1914, accord-
ing to the annual report of the
Commissioner of education just
issued. The cost of. education
for the year was estimated by
the bureau, was $750,000,000.

A MOST
REMARKABLE

STORY

Parallels the Miracles
of the "

Ceo. Mueller Orphange

TIIIRSDIV, 7:30 P.!l.

I But now the talks with the stogie SP l evacuation of Tachen islands.

1 fSStZtoSFS to O. the the, -- d. the Weal JJl the ..me. ft aeem, too bad
beein on L The State TV. striking power of the Chinese a little more thought was not

: partment's ikesman. with sriu Communist, ha. bee. materially gerto the future before Chiang
transparent hypocrisy, has dl Increased, by a ftrtber redeploy. i "unleashed." or be--
dared that the main topic will be " ore ""fortunate Generalissimo

:the American prisoners in Chinese of their extremely strong air force, was pressured to occupy the off-- -

CommunisU hands. Sen. Know-- Tae airfields at Sw.Uw. la (be shore klands in heavy force, or
I land has been promised, appar- - " efhborbd mm even at some point later in the
" ently by the President himself. . aear f Ighbor. story. If w. meant to give way,
: that the situation in the Formosa the m"Um' "w ,uJ1 11 would nave to, d

1 Strait will not be discussed. Maybe lor nHj'r ? .on our ,WI1 n0100. uwtead of

this ia the nresent intention. Tans Commnnist planes, by flyiag giving way in response to a threat

ciauon oi rainsaeuer ;
3. Which one of these words is

misspelled? Negilgee, neuritis,
negotiate, Nemisis.

4. What does the word "benig-
nant" mean?

5. What is a word beginning
with fa that means "exceeding
the bounds of .wrobahility"?

ANSWERS
1. Say, "We shall arrive (omit

"at") about v nine o'clock."

r
m tiyiiliiiniUfiIB

bisss

is &w
m'iti:vti' :.':to5

2 Pronounce rats-kel-e- r. a as in
anti- - EVANGELISTIC TEMPLE

Market and Park Sts.

An automobile two miles long
and containing 2467 seats would
have been required to accom-
modate the Portia nders .who
were on the new Columbia riv-
er highway July 18.

- from the mam base areas ia the transmitted ty the most
Bat it is hard to believe that regions of, Cantos aad Shaaghai American leader in Asia.

ALU tW Wa rmmmmt tB.e.kL. . ' - - " ht -t- v okSkJ

ah, accent first syllable.
3. Nemesis 4. Kind: gracious.
The new minister is a benig-
nant man." Fabulous.

" T -- . - . " j ccoorrirtt loss. 1 '2 and K to xit Impossttlt to be-- Swatow, caa aperato aver Kew TorkHsraid Trunin. Inc.)


